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Abstract
The adsorption behavior of walnut shells in the presence of colloidal gold for thallium(I) ions
from aqueous solution was investigated. The thallium content in the samples before and after contact
with walnut shells was determined by differential pulse anodic stripping voltammetry. The adsorption
capacity was studied in relation to the function of equilibrium time, the amount of adsorbent,
the concentration of thallium, and pH. For the sake of comparison, the sorptive properties of walnut
shells were compared to soapnut powder.
The obtained results clearly indicate that both walnut shells and soap nuts are effective
sorbents for thallium(I) ions (removal efficiency over 90%). The best results of sorption were achieved
at pH = 7.5 after contact time of 30 min. The addition of colloidal gold stabilised by lignosulfonate
as the co-adsorber enhances the sorption ability of walnut shells to over 99%.

Keywords: bioadsorption, differential pulse voltammetry, gold nanoparticles, thallium removal, walnut
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Introduction
Metals play an important role as trace elements in
living organisms. However, many metals cause toxic
effects [1]. Thallium belongs to a group of highly toxic
elements. In living beings, thallium mimics potassium,
which favors its accumulation. The toxicity of thalliumbased compounds is mainly caused by the similarity
between thallium (I) ions and potassium ions [2, 3],
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which results in disorder of potassium-associated
metabolic processes due to thallium interference [4].
In particular, it accumulates in the internal organs:
the liver, kidneys, and muscles, as well as in bones
and hair. In addition, it will deteriorate enzyme
activity and cause inactivation of sulfhydryl groups
(-SH), leading to disturbances in the operation of
mitochondria [5]. Basically, there are three methods of
thallium intoxication: (i) inhalation, (ii) ingestion, and
(iii) contact with the skin. Ingested thallium can enter
the body through contaminated water or food, like
vegetables, fruits, or meat. It should be noted that the
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amount of thallium in air – as established by the U.S.
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
– cannot exceed the limit of 0.1 mg·m-3.
The rapid development of technology and industry
causes the emission of thallium into the environment
in the amount of 5,000 tons per year [6]. The content
of thallium in river waters in Poland ranges from 5 to
17 ng L-1 [7, 8]. The water samples collected from the
Silesian-Cracow region were characterized by a higher
thallium content that ranged from 0.16 to 3.24 µg L-1
[9]. Seawater usually contains 10-15 ng L-1 of thallium.
Although the content of thallium in underground water
samples amounts to 20-24 μg L-1, in deep groundwater
samples it ranges from 13 to 1100 μg L-1 [7, 8].
Thallium occurs in small quantities in sulfide
ores (Fe, Zn, Cu, Pb) and in the ore selenite (Cu, Ag).
Therefore, the extensive mining of sulfide ores, the
flotation and smelting process (especially near zinc and
lead smelters) are the major sources of anthropogenic
thallium pollution [10]. Areas with high levels of
thallium are found all over the world, including in the
Czech Republic [11], Poland [12], Spain [13], and China
[14, 15]. The main source of thallium compounds in air
is the energy industry (especially the burning of fossil
fuels).
Various methods have been used to remove metal
ions from aqueous solutions, including reduction, ion
exchange, electrodialysis, electrochemical precipitation,
evaporation, extraction, osmosis, chemical precipitation,
coagulation, ultrafiltration, and adsorption [16, 17].
Many of these processes are characterized by high
costs and problems with the disposal of the wastes
thereby obtained. One of the most important factors
affecting the capacity of adsorbent in wastewater
treatment is pH. The efficiency of adsorption depends
on the solution pH, since variation in pH leads to the
variation in the degree of ionisation of the adsorptive
molecule and the surface properties of the adsorbent [18,
19].
In recent years literature has included issues
concerning the biosorption of thallium through the
use of, for example, green algae as biosorbents [20,
21], fungal isolates [22], Turbificidae, Chironomid
larvae, and Loach [23]. Biosorption is a rapid and
reversible process [24]. It can be conducted on living
or inanimate material. It does not require metabolic
processes. Certain impurities are adsorbed on the
surface in contrast to bioaccumulation, in which a
partial adsorption of contaminants into the cells occurs.
The binding of ions can involve physical adsorption, ion
exchange, chemical adsorption, complexation, chelating,
and microprecipitation.
The past decade has brought an increased interest
in noble metal nanostructures, particularly gold. Due to
their attractive and unique structural, electronic, optical,
thermal, and catalytic properties, gold nanostructures
are of interest to many fields of science, including
physics, chemistry, biology, medicine, materials
science, and various interdisciplinary fields (e.g., for the
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production of biosensors, chemisensors, and in catalysis
or electrocatalysis) [25, 26].
Noble metal nanostructures interact with heavy
metals. As a result, aggregates are formed. In the case
of gold colloid, in the presence of heavy metal ions, the
colour of the solution changes from red (characteristic
of the gold nanostructures) to blue or colourless. This
phenomenon has been utilized in the colorimetric
determination of heavy metal ions in water and
wastewater [27-31].
In this work, a study was carried out to verify the
suitability of walnut shell and soap nuts as cheap and
readily available biosorbents of thallium. pH should
be considered as the important parameter that affects
thallium adsorption from an aqueous solution. Therefore,
in this study, experimental work was performed to
characterize the pH-dependent adsorption behaviors
of thallium in aqueous-solution on walnut shells. This
experiment includes equilibrium and kinetic studies as
well as adsorption in terms of the initial solution pH.
Additionally, the effect of gold nanoparticles stabilized
with lignosulfonates on adsorption efficiency was
studied.

Material and Methods
Apparatus and Reagents
Thallium concentration was determined using
differential pulse voltammetry (DPASV) using
a mercury film electrode and a flow-through
electrochemical cell that allows exchanging of the
base electrolyte. This method allows for detection of
concentrations of thallium as low as 0.25 pM, which
makes this method very accurate [32]. A peristaltic pump
(Ismatec) operating at a flow rate of 2 cm3/min and an
electrochemical analyzer μ-AUTOLAB ECOCHEMIE
(the Netherlands) were used for this purpose.
A mercury film electrode (MFE) based on epoxy
resin-impregnated graphite was used as the working
electrode. A saturated calomel electrode (SCE) was the
reference electrode and a platinum wire served as the
auxiliary electrode. The mercury film was deposited
over a period of 10 min from a solution consisting of
0.05 mM mercury(II) nitrate and 0.1 M potassium
nitrate at a constant potential of -1 V. One mercury
film was sufficient for a whole day of measurements.
The scheme of the working system is presented in
Fig. 1a), and scanning electron micrographs (SEM)of the
working electrode surface are presented in Fig. 1e).
The accuracy of the analysis was verified using
a certified reference material GBW 07401 (Chinese soil)
containing 1.0±0.2 ppm of thallium. Nine independent
trials were conducted for the reference material in order
to determine the metal content. The average content of
Tl was at 0.90±0.14 μg g-1 (with a minimum 0.76 of and
a maximum of 1.1 μg g-1). The recovery of Tl was at
90%.

Sorption of Thallium on Walnut Shells...
Ammonia solution (25%), nitric acid (65%), and
EDTA (all provided by Fluka) were used. All solutions
were prepared in water by reverse osmosis in a WatekDemiwa 5 Rosa system (Czech Republic).
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Preparing the Biosorbents
The raw material for this study was walnuts grown in
ecological conditions (organic farm) and commercially
available soap nuts (Ecoboom).

Fig. 1. Materials and methods: a) scheme of the flow-through electrochemical cell; b) method of standard addition of three patterns
– image of the sample voltammetry curves of a) investigated sample, b) sample containing 1 ppb of thallium added, c) sample containing
2 ppb of thallium added, d) sample plus 3 ppb of thallium added; c) exemplary diagram illustrating the method of determining the amount
of thallium in the sample; d) UV-vis spectrum of lignosulfonate stabilized gold nanoparticles; and e) SEM image of working electrode
surface
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The walnuts were removed from their outer husk
and endocarp. Then the walnut shells were thoroughly
washed with distilled water to remove all residues, and
then were crushed in a ceramic mortar. The powdered
shells were dried at 105ºC to a constant weight. The
thus-prepared walnut shells were stored in a closed dark
container.

Gold Colloid
The study used lignosulfonate-stabilized gold
nanostructures. The gold colloid was prepared
from tetrachloroauric acid trihydrate and sodium
ligninosulfonate DP 841 (Borregaard Lignotech)
with a gold ion to biopolymer mass ratio of 3:7.
The formation of nanostructured gold was confirmed
by UV-vis spectrum showing a characteristic plasmon
band as presented in Fig. 1d). The method of preparing
lignosulfonate-stabilized gold colloid was described in
our previous work [33].

Sample Analysis Procedure
The test solutions (25 ml) were mixed with a set
amount of the adsorbent and were placed on a shaker for
a certain period of time. Next, the samples were taken
from the flasks in order to determine the concentration
of thallium ions remaining in the aqueous solution.
The thallium concentration in the samples was
determined by three standard additions. Fig. 1b) shows
a series of voltammetric curves determined in aqueous
solution without and with three toppings. Fig. 1c)
illustrates a method of determining the concentration of
thallium in the test sample. All samples were analyzed
the same way by DPASV (accumulation time: 120 sec,
accumulation potential -900mV). The results were
evaluated on the basis of several additions of an internal
standard (typically 3 additions). The detection limit of
the method (calculated on a 3SD basis) was 50 pg L-1
(0.25 pM) [32].
All measurements were carried out three times.
Mean values of measurements are presented on graphs.
Relative standard deviations (SD) are shown on the
graphs as error bars. Depending on the sample tested,
the SD value ranged from 0.7 to 2.1%.

Fig. 2. Effect of shaking time on the concentration of thallium in
the sample stored in a glass vial.

The graph clearly shows that shaking time did not
affect thallium concentration, meaning that the adsorption
of thallium ions on laboratory glass was negligible.

Determining the Optimal Amount of Walnut Shell
and Contact Time
In order to determine the optimal amount of walnut
shells needed to remove thallium ions from 25 ml of
1 ppm thallium aqueous solution, four samples
containing different amounts of biosorbents (0.5, 1.0,
1.5, and 2.0 g) were analyzed. The flasks were placed in
a shaker. The concentration of thallium for each sample
was analyzed after a shaking time of 5, 10, 15, 25, 50,
75, 90, and 110 minutes. Tests were performed without
controlling the pH, which varied from 3.25 to 3.31 and
at ambient temperature (Fig. 3a).
From Fig. 3a) it can be concluded that the efficiency
of removal of thallium from the aqueous solution is
affected by the amount of the sorbent. The analysis
results show that an increase in the efficiency of
sorption is directly related to the amount of shells used
in the sorption process. The most effective proved to be
the use of walnut shell in the amount of 2 g. For this
amount of biosorbent, the sorption equilibrium was
reached after 25 minutes.

The Effect of Initial pH on Thallium Sorption
Results and Discussion
Adsorption of Thallium on the Glass Surface
In order to rule out the effect of the adsorption
of thallium on the surface of laboratory glass,
the impact of shaking time on the sorption of thallium
in glass vials was examined. Tests were carried out
with 1 ppm aqueous solution of thallium (I). Samples
were analyzed after a time period of 0, 15, 35, 100,
and 1440 minutes. The results of the test are shown in
Fig. 2.

It is well established that metal sorption on various
sorbents is greatly influenced by pH and depends on the
surface functional groups of the sorbent in terms of its
dissociation and complexetion constants as well as metal
ion chemistry in solution [34]. Therefore, we aimed to
determine the optimal pH for the sorption of thallium on
walnut shells. For this purpose, powdered shells in the
amount of 2 g were placed in 25 ml of aqueous solution
of 1 ppm thallium ions. The first sample was adjusted
to pH = 2.04 and the sorption process was allowed to
proceed. After 25 min, the sample was removed from
the shaker and the level of thallium in the solution was

Sorption of Thallium on Walnut Shells...
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Fig. 4. a) Thallium sorption efficiency from an aqueous solution
using soap nut powder, b) comparison of the efficiency of
removal of the thallium by (■) soap nuts powder and (■) walnut
shells (t = 30 min, pH = 7).

Comparing the Sorption Properties of Walnut
Shells and Soap Nut Powder

Fig. 3. Adsorption of thallium: a) Effect of contact time on
removal of thallium by walnut shell for thallium concentration
of 1 ppm and adsorbent dosage of: (▬) 0.5 g, (– –) 1.0 g, (∙∙∙)
1.5 g and (▬) 2.0 g, b) Removal efficiency of thallium ions by
walnut shell for different pH values.

determined by the same method. The result revealed
that the adsorption was much less effective than in
the case without pH adjustment. Further studies were
carried out at seven different values of pH: 2.04, 3.3,
4.5, 6.5, 7.6, 8.8, and 9.5. The results obtained are shown
in Fig. 3b).
As shown in Fig. 3b), the difference in the pH range
of 4.5 to 7.5 is very small. For subsequent studies, we
assumed that the optimal pH is in the range of 6.5.
Some reduction in the adsorption effectiveness above
pH 7.5 was observed. Moreover, after exceeding
the pH of 8.8, the desorption of thallium was observed
(re-release of thallium ions from walnut shells).
Sorption of thallium from the aqueous solution is
much lower in the highly acidic environment and
the increase in the basicity of the aqueous solution
promotes the process of desorption (pH = 8.8). Focusing
on the obtained data, the process of adsorption of
thallium for walnut shells is preferably carried out in
a slightly alkaline or slightly acidic environment
(pH = 6.5 ÷ 7.5).

Due to the expansion of the market for nuts used for
washing or bathing, it was also interesting to investigate
their sorption characteristics and to determine the
capacity and the efficiency of sorption of commercial
soap nut powder. 2 g of soap nuts were added to 25 ml
of aqueous solution containing 1 ppm of thallium. The
process was conducted at ambient temperature, the pH
of the solution was brought to 7, and the mixture was
shaken for 50 minutes. To study the adsorption kinetics,
samples were also taken after 5, 10, 20, and 30 minutes.
It was observed that during shaking the soap nuts
showed remarkable foaming properties. This indicates
that they contain compounds showing surfactant
properties. This is one of the main differences between
soap nuts and walnut shells, which did not show such
properties.
From the results shown in Fig. 4a), it can be
concluded that the efficiency of thallium sorption in
the case of soap nuts is high and reaches 91.7%. A time
sufficient for effective adsorption using this sorbent
was around 20 minutes. But even after 5 minutes, it
was relatively high and reached 68.3%. Due to the
difference in the degree of fragmentation of both
sorbents and hence the surface area, the comparison is
not straightforward (Fig. 4b); the sorption efficiency is
within the limit of measurement error (1%).

Effect of Thallium (I) Concentration
on Biosorption Efficiency
To determine the effect on the concentration
of thallium on the adsorption process, various
concentrations of thallium of 0.35 ppm, 0.5 ppm,
1 ppm, 1.5 ppm, and 2 ppm were checked with the
same amount of the adsorbent. The process was studied
at the optimum pH of 6.5 and ambient temperature.
The results are shown in Fig. 5.
The obtained results show the possibility of using
walnut shells as biosorbent at the entire studied range
of thallium concentrations from 0.35 to 2 ppm. As
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The empirical Freundlich equation based on the
sorption on a heterogeneous surface is given in linear
form by Eq. (2):
(2)

Fig. 5. Thallium concentration dependence of the efficiency
of thallium sorption on walnuts in optimal conditions.

expected, the lower the concentration of thallium,
the higher the efficiency of its adsorption with the set
amount of the adsorber, e.g., for 0.35 ppm thallium
the sorption efficiency was 95.2%. With a slight
increase in the concentration of thallium to 0.5 ppm,
the efficiency of adsorption decreased to 94.9%, then
to 88.6% for 1 ppm, and to 82.6% for 2 ppm. These
results indicate good sorption properties of walnuts
independent of the concentration of thallium.

Biosorption Equilibrium
Equilibrium data (the adsorption isotherms) describe
the efficiency of the adsorption as a function of
the concentration of the adsorbate. This part of the
research was carried out using different concentrations
of thallium (I) in the range 0.35 to 2 ppm.
Here, Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption
equations were used to model the equilibrium between
the adsorbed thallium on the walnut shell surface
(qe, mg/g) and Tl+ concentration in solution (Ceq, mg/l)
at a constant temperature. The Langmuir equation is the
most common model used to quantify the monolayer
sorption onto a surface with a finite number of equal
adsorption sites at constant temperature and is presented
in linear form by Eq. (1):
(1)
…where qmax and b are Langmuir constants related to
the maximum adsorption capacity and the energy of
adsorption, respectively. qmax and b can be determined
from the linear plot of Ceq/qe versus Ceq [35, 36].

…where Kf is Freundlich constant, an indicator of
adsorption capacity, and n is Freundlich constant, an
indicator of adsorption intensity.
Freundlich constants Kf and n can be extracted from
the intercept and the slope of the linearized plot. The
Freundlich isotherm is more widely used, but provides
no information on the monolayer adsorption capacity (in
contrast to the Langmuir model) [35-38].
The two models were used to study the adsorption of
thallium on walnut shells. The isotherms obtained were
characterized by R 2 = 0.947 and 0.991 for Langmuir
and Freundlich models, respectively. The Adsorption
parameters associated with the two models are presented
in Table 1. It should also be noted that the value of the
n parameter of the Freundlich equation is greater than 1,
reflecting favorable adsorption [39].

Effect of Colloidal Gold on Walnut Shell Sorption
of Thallium
The next stage of the research was to examine the
possibility of improving the sorption capacity of walnut,
which was over 90% in the optimal experimental
conditions. To achieve this, colloidal gold was added.
165 μl of gold colloid was added to 1 g of shelled
walnuts, and supplemented with 12.5 ml of solution with
a concentration of 1 ppm at pH = 6.5. The sample was
shaken for 30 minutes. After this time, a sample was
taken for analysis. The results compared with walnut
shells are shown in Fig. 6a).
The drawing above illustrates that the colloidal gold
additive affects the adsorption of thallium(I) ions from
aqueous solution by walnut shells and improves sorption
efficiency up to 99%.
Literature data indicate that for other bioadsorbents
for reactions conducted under optimal conditions,
the degree of adsorption of thallium was up to 93%
using solid waste of the oleum rosea process [40],
77.8% using Neosartorya fischeri strain [41], 96.5%
pistachio hull [42], and 98% [43] and 99% [44] using
activated carbon as adsorbent. Walnut shells had also
a good adsorption efficiency to remove Pb(II) and
Cd(II) ions at pH = 6 (86.16% and 72.35%, respectively)
[45].

Table 1. Adsorption equilibrium constants.
Freundlich isotherm

Langmuir isotherm

Adsorption capacity
Kf (mg/g)

Adsorption
intensity (n) g/l

Correlation
coefficient (R2)

Adsorption capacity
(qe) mg/g

Adsorption equilibrium
constant (b) l/mg

Correlation
coefficient (R2)

1.329

2.021

0.991

0.985

9.853

0.947
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Fig. 6. Influence of nanogold for biosorption: a) comparison
of the effectiveness of biosorption of walnut shells (□) and
walnut shells plus modifier (■), b) effect of colloidal gold
addition on the effectiveness of sorption of walnut shell:
(□) 0 μL, (■) 82.5 μL, (■) 165 μL and (■) 330 μL.

The addition of colloidal gold improved sorption by
10.4%. The next study was to determine the optimal
amount of the supplement. For this purpose, the dose
of colloidal gold stabilized by lignosulphonate was
reduced by about half (82.5 uL) and doubled (330μL),
which would determine which direction to follow when
selecting amounts. The number of walnut shells was
1 g and the adsorption process was carried out under
optimal conditions (25 ml of aqueous solution with a
thallium concentration of 1 ppm, ambient temperature,
pH = 7 and agitation time of 30 min). The results are
presented in Fig. 6b). Reduction of the dose by half
contributed to reducing sorption efficiency by 6% (from
99% to 93%). However, doubling the amount did not
cause any significant changes and the difference was
0.1% (from 99% to 98.9), which is assumed to be no
change.

Conclusions
We found that differential pulse anodic stripping
voltammetry is suitable for studying the adsorption
of thallium on nuts due to its high sensitivity and
selectivity. The obtained results show that chopped
shells of walnuts and soap nuts are effective sorbents for
thallium (I) ions with the removal efficiency over 90%.
The sorption was most effective at pH = 7.5 and the
adsorption equilibrium was achieved after ca. 30 min.
The addition of colloidal gold improves the sorption
ability of the walnut shells to over 99%. The walnut
shells seem to be a cheap and renewable sorbent that
can be used for cleaning traces of heavy metals from
water.
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